SAN LUIS
PROGRAM INFO

Specie

. Pigeons, Doves & Perdiz.

Season

. May to August

Capacity

. 8 people in single rooms.

LOCATION
Located three-hour southwest of Córdoba city and two-hour northeast of San Luis city, we are a full-service team specializing
in dove & pigeon shooting. We also offer optional Big Game & Perdiz Hunts at a nearby location.
It is accessible to all international travelers with international flights arriving in Cordoba or Buenos Aires, followed by either a
domestic flight or a charter (direct) flight. Please ask for an update on regular commercial flights at the time of booking. Also
van or mini-bus transfer is a suitable option for guests arriving in Córdoba (three-hour drive) or San Luis (two-hour drive).
There are options for everyone. You could be dove shooting on your arrival day.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
El Monte was built in 1900 by British railroad engineers as a summer house. Refurbished just a few years ago this house has been
a hunting lodge since 2004. Today, it can accommodate up to 12 guests. There are 6 bedrooms with private bathroom and
furnished either with 2 twin beds each or a king size bed.
You will enjoy our British style rooms, with lovely wood floor and long curtains, stylish bathroom and historical furniture. All our
rooms and beds were designed to be warm and comfortable.

ACCOMMODATIONS
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CUISINE
At this great hunting program as at most places in the country, you will have the opportunity to enjoy the great Argentinean
barbecues. We normally prepare them at lunch time with the best loin, beef and sausages. Our guests love our dove breast and
appetizers. All this will be combined with great wines, normally Malbec and Cavernet Cauvignon from the provinces of Mendoza or San Juan. At night you will be delighted with typical Argentine cuisine with red meat, pork or chicken.
You can also request special dishes if you have any food related disease or choice. We are sure you will enjoy and be satisfied by
our chef.
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THE HUNTING
The pigeon Program starts at 7:00 am with a hearty breakfast. Around 7:30 am we take a short drive in our comfortable
Mercedes Benz Vans to the shooting field. Schedules vary depending on the time of the year in between 20 to 40 minutes. After
the morning shooting, we go back to the lodge for lunch and siesta. In the afternoon, we depart at around 3 pm for the evening
shooting session. Schedules may change depending on the time of the year.
In the pigeon field you will be assigned a personal field assistant every 2 hunters, who will provide you with shells, guns and soft
drinks in your shooting spot. This field assistant will prepare your blind, count your birds and shells, and carry some stools to the
field for you. In the evening, when everybody finishes the shooting day we will return to the Lodge.
Search for the necessary information in our website and do not hesitate to contact us by email or through the phone so we
customize your trip depending on the number of people and the season of the year you choose to visit us.
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OVERVIEW
For an amazing Pigeon hunt, it is not all about the blind, decoys are also a key issue. Robotic pigeons help a lot, even the ones
that move artificial wings or those that have 4 or 5 plastic pigeons and circle around like a carrousel. Dead pigeons on the
ground also help to attract these birds to our blind.
Our pigeon hunting experience tells us that semi auto 20 or 12 gauge are great guns for this type of shooting. We can also
consider over and under guns in the same gauges. Ammunition is in between 6 to 7 and the shells can contain in between 28
to 32 grams of gunpowder.

OVERVIEW
At Pointer Wingshooting we really advice you to come and enjoy this amazing adventure with us. You can also choose to
combine pigeon hunting with dove or duck hunting in a great mixed bag shooting.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Local Contacts

Pablo Aguiló
+549 351 3038046
(from Argentina 0351153038046)
pablo@pointerwingshooting.com
Martin Andrada
+549 351 403101
(from Argentina 035115403101)
martin@pointerwingshooting.com

Córdoba Office

Ignacio Sibilla
+549 351 5217079
(from Argentina 0351155217079)
ignacio@pointerwingshooting.com
Cindy Petersen
+54 9351 6860894
(from Argentina 0351 156860894)
cindy@pointerwingshooting.com

Buenos Aires Office

Christian Pollak
+549 11 61246826
(from Argentina 1161246826)
polo@pointerwingshooting.com
Maidel Aversano
+54 911 62079822
(from Argentina 0111562079822)
maidel@pointerwingshooting.com

Emergency contact 24hs

+549 351 3038046
(from Argentina 0351153038046)
emergency@pointerwingshooting.com

www.pointerwingshooting.com
info@pointerwingshooting.com/ phone: 2108804951

